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Abstract 
The global movie industry has come to an age of commercialization since 
1990s. The entertaining function of movie has exploited greatly. As a movie of great 
entertainment, horror movie has developed very quickly. The Chinese horror movie 
is not an exception. But the domestic researches on their novel texts are relatively 
backward. Furthermore, those researches from gender perspective are much rarer. So 
the researches of horror movie from gender perspective are very necessary and have 
practical significance for us. Through the gender perspective, this thesis is trying to 
analyze the gender mechanism in horror movie from the interpretation of female 
images, thereby reveal the Patriarchal Ideology hiding in the film, and what the 
affection to us that the gender mechanism will produce. At the same time, the 
thesis will analyze the resisting strategy that some female directors use, and 
explore the possibility of the challenge to the Patriarchal Ideology in horror 
movie.  
The thesis is divided into 7 parts. 
The part of Introduction introduces the history of horror movie, the actuality of 
the research of horror movie in domestic and the topic and innovation of this thesis. 
It also makes the object to the research in this thesis clear, and includes some 
defining of concept referred in the thesis. 
In Chapter one, we will analyze the main stereotype of female images in horror 
movie, and point out that all of these female images are the expression of 
Patriarchal fantasy, in which the Patriarchal Ideology permeates among. And 
we will reveal that these horror movies raise a standard of the ideal female in 
the Patriarchal society through showing the different endings of these female 
images. 
In Chapter two, to the female category drifting from the Patriarchal order 















movie tames and codes these females into the order with the ideal standard of 
the Patriarchal society, thus the movies will reach the complication of 
imagination. 
Chapter three will analyze the desirable gazing to the females who are coded 
and the negation of the females’ watching, then points out that in these movies, 
males will hold the position of gazing, occupy the female bodies, and control the 
recount in the movie. However, females are lessened to the objects and the others. 
Thereby, we will achieve the aim to reveal the Patriarchal Ideology in these films. 
Chapter four is an analysis of identity of audiences because of the importance of 
the audiences to films. It points out that, when seeing a movie, audiences often agree 
with the Patriarchal Ideology hiding in the movie. But female audiences may use 
some resisting strategy to dissolve the Patriarchal ideology in these movies. 
In Chapter five, by the analysis of two concrete examples, this part will 
elaborate that how female directors use resisting strategy in their movies. It 
achieves the possibility of breaking through the barriers of Patriarchy by 
dissolving the stereotype of the female images and breaking the narrative mode in 
Chinese horror movie. 
In the part of conclusion, we consider that the Chinese horror movie is not the 
isolated phenomenon. It is the same with the other arts which are produced in the 
Patriarchal society when they are conveying Patriarchal ideology. The aim of this 
thesis is providing a gender perspective, so more people will find out the Patriarchal 
ideology hiding in horror movies, and even in mass culture. Besides, we believe that 
some female directors will discover a discourse system which is really belongs to 
females. 
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绪    论 


























凶杀片，如《德州电锯杀人狂》（The Texas Chain Saw Massacre，1974）。本文
































恐怖片是《杰克医生和海德先生》（Dr. Jekylly & Mr. Hyde，1920），《歌剧院里




(The Wolf Man，1941)。1950 年代，出现以科幻元素为核心的恐怖电影。以美
国的《黑湖怪兽》(Creature From the Black Lagoon，1956)、《身体入侵者》





























Exorcist，1973）。《驱魔人》为 70 和 80 年代的恐怖片树立起了一个样板，激发









恩·德·帕尔玛（Brian De Palma）的《化装杀人》(Dressed to Kill，1980)
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场感上。2000 年后更是出现了许多耳熟能详的经典之作，如拍摄于 2002 年的














总的说来，90 年代以来特别是 2000 年以后，恐怖电影已经成为华语电影
乃至世界电影中发展 迅速，收益 高的电影类型之一。进入 90 年代以后，恐
怖电影的制造呈现出生产快且数量多的特征。所以，本文在研究对象的时间上
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